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Mentoring Volunteer 
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Summer HolidaysFocus on
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Our team of staff & volunteers are here to provide one to one support for you & your 
family.  For details on how to refer to our service, see the last page of this bulletin.  
We look forward to hearing from you.

Free Holiday Clubs If you are a 
working parent or looking for work 
you can book places at children’s 
activity clubs over the school 
holidays. More information and 
booking links HERE. 

https://www.activeessex.org/summer-holiday-activity-clubs-2020/


If you can’t get away for a 
holiday or short break...

Action

How about creating a holiday vibe at home? Maybe take turns to pick 
themes, from hotel to wild camping, beach lazing to adventuring. Then 
find out as much as you can about your destination, the local CUISINE, 
attractions and activities. You could even download a free language app 
LIKE THIS to try the local lingo. 

You could soon be enjoying a VIRTUAL TOUR of spectacular worldwide 
or UK ATTRACTIONS followed by a special meal, all while wearing your 
fave holiday clothes in your living room or garden. Environmental issues 
might inspire you to research the most planet friendly way to travel 
using an online carbon calculator like THIS ONE. How about a ride on the 
Orient Express or other stunning VIRTUAL TRAIN JOURNEYS 

How about some EXPEDITION KAYAKING in Scotland 
or exploring MARS!  Or enjoy DANNY MACASKILL 
mountain biker extraordinaire or some extreme 
surfing. For gentle and real home exercise SPORT 
for CONFIDENCE have easy to follow tutorials for all 
abilities. 

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/category/cuisines
https://www.duolingo.com/mobile
https://nomadandinlove.com/virtual-tours-for-travel/
https://www.parkdeanresorts.co.uk/amazing-memories/discover/virtual-staycations-british-landmarks-you-can-visit-from-your-sofa/
https://www.parkdeanresorts.co.uk/amazing-memories/discover/virtual-staycations-british-landmarks-you-can-visit-from-your-sofa/
https://secretldn.com/spectacular-virtual-train-rides/
https://youtu.be/5zLIJ9q8Jio
https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/
https://youtu.be/K_7k3fnxPq0
https://www.sportforconfidence.com/stay-connected/
https://www.sportforconfidence.com/stay-connected/


There are lots of SUMMER FESTIVALS online, some 
free, so you might find your favourite bands to bop 
to. Or have your own music festival with homemade 
instruments inspired by this amazing COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA FROM PARAGUAY. Here is ESSEX 
MUSIC SERVICES summer offer including a free 
music lesson, songwriting workshops and online 
choirs. 

If you’re still stuck for ideas, here are 50 THINGS TO DO THIS SUMMER  

Who knows, maybe one day you can make your dream holiday come true. 
We hope so! 

Music

LOW IMPACT have masses of resources and guides from how to repair 
clothes to star gazing, all focused on living more sustainably. Or try some 
MUSEUM TOURS, see the dinosaurs and other exhibits close up or try 
GOOGLE ARTS & CULTURE. For wildlife, check out these 
AMAZING LIVECAMS from South African reserves. 

Learn something new 

https://www.lowimpact.org/
https://naturalhistory.si.edu/visit/virtual-tour
https://artsandculture.google.com/
https://explore.org/livecams
https://www.stubhub.co.uk/magazine/virtual-festivals-summer-2020
https://youtu.be/fXynrsrTKbI
https://youtu.be/fXynrsrTKbI
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKESSEX/bulletins/29357c9
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/UKESSEX/bulletins/29357c9
https://www.facebook.com/UttlesfordChildFamilyWellbeing/photos/a.156393124522392/1548048135356877/?type=3&theater


Please let us know what you would like to see in the next edition. 
How can we help you and your family? 
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